PRIMARY LAC HUBS PROJECT
STOCKTON-ON-TEES
2017-18

AIMS
To continue to embed the networks and events in which the
Children in our Care come together through their Primary
Schools.
To address aspects of personal development - Leadership

SPRING TERM REPORT 2018

Primary Hubs
Spring Term 2018
NORTH HUB WITH SOME CENTRAL HUB SCHOOLS –Kathryn Hendy
Activity
Characteristics of a good Leader
Stockton Pledge
MOMO promotion
Decorating Egg for Preston Park Eggshibition

12 pupils
5 staff
1 EDA

What does a good leader say?
They tell and encourage people to do things
Ask other what they want to do
Praise people
Encouraging things like “man up” “give it a shot”

What does a good leader do?
Think of others before themselves
Explain how to do things
Ask other people for information and ideas
Respect their rights
Help others
Look after their team/ people
Is generous

What does a good leader hear?
People being nice
People not being nasty
Politeness and kindness
Good ideas – like a school councillor

What does a good leader see?
People joining in
People that need help
People having fun
People helping each other
People being kind
Sees the next steps – looking into the future

SOUTH HUB WITH SOME CENTRAL HUB SCHOOLS – Mel Weir
Activity
Characteristics of a good Leader
Stockton Pledge
MOMO promotion
Decorating Egg for Preston Park Eggshibition

23 +5 OOB pupils
10 staff
1 EDA

What does a good leader say?
Always be strong!
Try and try again
Always try hard
To be good
Try your best
Kind opinions
What does a good leader do?
Help people learn
Give other people ideas
Inspires people
be caring
teach
run after others
have fun
be kind
helps people
listens to ideas
help people that need to talk about their feelings
What does a good leader hear?
Everyone’s ideas
good ideas
complaints
compliments happiness
behaviour of others

What does a good leader see?
Good sportsmanship
Great teamwork
What’s going on and deals with it
people helping other people when they ask
for it
helping others
listening
people being kind to others

5 pupils
4 staff
1 EDA

In total
35/71 = 49% of eligible pupils attended an event.
Unfortunately the snow days the previous week affected attendance as there was little time to give out
consent forms. One school that was due to attend the Tuesday event was accommodated at the Friday
event in order to enable children to attend.

Pupil Feedback Primary Hub Events Spring 2018
What did you enjoy about the Hub Event this term?
Seeing other children from different schools.
The art activities
Making the eggs
Getting messy
Everything (x2)
That you can design whatever you want
We got to design our own eggs
I enjoyed decorating my easter egg and seeing other people
decorating theirs
I enjoyed meeting Mrs Hart and decorating the egg. I did a Minion one
It was really fun
I thought it was good
It was really fun and I made some new friends
Was there anything that could have been better?
No (x6)
Longer time at the event.
More time to chat to other children.
More time (x2)
More people (North Event)
There could have been better decorations
Glue could have been stronger
We could use different materials clay and stuff
Maybe some chocolate tasting

Did you learn anything?
Don’t give up (Pupil wasn’t keen on joining in but then produced a
lovely egg)
We couldn’t believe how many children were like us.
How to be a good role model
All eggs can be beautiful
Art
How to craft

Yes how to make some things
Yes I have learnt how to make new friends
No but they are enjoyable
I don’t know
Yes we learnt about different people and about easter
Yes
No
I learned a little bit about home

Do you think the Hub Events help you in anyway? How ?
To get to know other children and their problems
Yes they are calming and relaxing
Yes because it has calmed me down
It cheers me up to play nicely
Get me active and I meet other Looked After kids
They make me realise that we are not alone. Other people are in our situation.
They help me get better at drawings and crafts
To get better at art/crafts/baking
Yes because I can make new friend from other schools
I met a new person. I made a new friend
Nice to know other people are like me don’t know (pupil’s first time)
Not sure

Any further comments
Looking forward to seeing my egg in Preston Park because I put all my blood, sweat and tears into it
No thank you I had fun and it was very thoughtful of you to invite me and K to your event. I hope I see
you again soon
Looking forward to seeing my egg in Preston Park
I’m looking forward to see the Eggshibition
Hope everyone loved coming to Bader
We enjoyed it and thank you.
Yes thank you for giving me a nice time Mrs Hart
No (x4)

